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Veronica Lopez singer and songwriter with her original style  voice sings Contemporary Regional Mexican

music including Cumbias (Latin Dance music), Baladas (Ballads), Nortena, Banda, and her own creation

of music called "Regge-Tex" 10 MP3 Songs LATIN: General, LATIN: Tejano Details: Veronica Lopez

Bilingual Singer/Songwriter/Artist Veronica was born in Van Nuys, California and is the oldest of 6 girls.

She started performing at the age of 7 in a restaurant located in San Fernando, CA called "Montes"

owned by her parents. She began singing in Spanish with a Mariachi Band. During her teenage years she

continued to pursue her singing career by participating in many city competitions, and school theater

programs. Veronica decided to take her singing career to another level in her mid 20's and started writing

lyrics. One of the songs she is most proud of is her song called "America's Glory" "La Gloria de America"

released in 2002 as a single, a patriotic song she wrote as a tribute to her father thattalks about being a

daughter of an immigrant, and her dedication of appreciation to the United States of America. This song is

now recognized as "The Immigrant Anthem" in many States, and is a song that has opened many doors

for her in her career. She was honored to perform this song for a historical event in Washington D.C in

Oct 2003, called the "Immigrant Workers Freedom Ride" that only takes place every 40 years in the

United States. There were over 7000+ people present, intense media coverage, with a PBS documentary

due to be out this year . "Mujeres Sexys" is another song that has received much attention from the

media, a song which talks about feeling sexy regardless of shape or size. Many of Veronica's songs have

been played on over 95 radio stations and are still receiving airplay on many major Spanish radio stations

around the country, 2 songs have reached number 5 on the ratings of a major Spanish California station.

Veronica has also appeared on many television stations, as well and has had her music video of "Mujeres

Sexys" aired on stations like; TV Azteca, Univision, Telemundo, and TeveAmerica of Texas, just to name
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a few. The title of her New CD released in December of 2004 is "Chisme" which means "Gossip", and that

is exactly what she plans to spread around the country with her title song "Chisme", a very "hip " and new

concept in Spanish music she created and calls "Regge-Tex", again a song that will reintroduce to the

public her incredible talents. Her CD called "Chisme" will also contain a variety of Contemporary Regional

Mexican Music. Veronica Lopez continues performing around the country refreshingly captivating her

audiences. She is truly an artist that is in a category all her own. **LOOK FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

SINGLE CD NOW AVAILABLE ON CD BABY-(GREAT STOCKING STUFFER!!)- "THE CHRISTMAS

MIRACLE" "EL MILAGRO DE NAVIDAD" BY VERONICA LOPEZ JUST IN TIME FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!!**
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